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tot SUMEX-AIM EXECUTIVE COYWITTEE 

FROM: 7, Rindflelsch 

The followfng ate mlnytes ?OF the meetfng on ,?ufy 30 of 
the SUVEX-AIM Executive Commfttee at Stanford University and also 
lneludfng updates peflectfng develoaments sfmce that mee?fng,- 
Attendees fncluded Dpi B~ewep (NIHJI DP, Amarel IRytgeps), Dr, 
Lederberg (Stanford), DP# Levfnthal IStanf6rd1, MP, Rfndqlefsch 
(Stanlordl, and MS, ‘Cappanter (StanfaPd!, 
meetfng fs reproduced In Attachgent I1 

The agenda for the 
The.dfseussfons of agenda 

fCe;ns alre swmmarfzed below in the order in whfeh they were 
consf deredn 

11 DEOICATION CEREMONY AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Dedication: 

Drsl Lederbepg and Brewer summapfzed plans for the SUMEX- 
AIM dedfcatfon ceremony to be held fn mfd=Nove~ber, The one-day 
sessfon would Include mornfng technical Presentations by the ffve 
fojtfal collaborator ppojecta and an afternoon iesafon caveping 
broader policy issues, The tentative main sneaker for the 
aftepnoon aessfbn wag f!Q be DF, 
Hellon Psychology Department, 

Herb Sffion frofl the CaPnegfe- 

Dr. LederbePg would also fnvtte toe?! Congressional 
leacleFs with an fnterest in attendfng, 

Subsequent to thfs meeting a nu,lber of aspects oi the 
dedjcatfon Plannfng have chenged, Bicav;:le ab changes In the 
federal admf ni st rat (onp the~ppesentatfor~ of govi+rnment pojfcy 
views and goals rl?latsd to Peaouree sharfng wf 11 be made by DP~ 
Thomas Bowepvr Ofrector of the Dfvfsfon of Research Resources, 
Dr, Slmon fs unable to make the’keynate address because of 
schedule problems8 In hfs Placer BP@ Lfckltder, current Head of 
ARPA-IPTO, has igreed to gfve‘an overvfew.af computer sharing 
through networks and Its fmportance ta scfentf+fe fntcrackfor+s, 

The dedication date Is fixed to be November 14, 

4nnouncementsr 
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We are th the prbcess of announcfng tire enistence of 
SUMEX-AItl in a variety a# ways, The prospaetust avaflable fop 
distribution to interested Seoul et is shoHp as Attachment 2, Al? 
ercernted ve?sion of the prospectus was published in the August 
SIGAAT Csee Attachment 33, Or, tevinthal is also orqaniting a 
ses53jan’at *IT?! Z;loVanjw 51GaIo r!l*sij?rLJ it\ San Cingia to p?es!?nt 3 
project d23epioflsn aigd summaries of on-going work by 
co!taboFatfng PPineipal Investigstors, 

2) SYSTEM STATUS AND PLANS 

Communfcstionsl 

A sumvary al network connection plans was presented, 
Connettfon to the TYMNET was scheduled ta begfn in early August 
and to be eonplete by late August, A potenttal prvblam was 
fopecabt in Installjng the 2400 baud telephone lfne Iln%!tig the 
SUMEX node to the’mbin network because oi a possfble telephone 
wopker st r4 ke, 

The telephone delay d!d not mater!altze and the equipment 
was fnstalled and@ for the most part) debugged during August, 
TYMNET link has been prov(sfonallv operational s!nce early 

The 

Serrrtember but a serjes of 4nter*ittent hardware problems, software 
debugging, and attempts to vepfty specified error rate performance 
have delayed fully 6peratfonal status, These should be solved 
shortly, 

The adminfstrative questlon of paying for TYHNET usage 
through the NLM cOntr&ct to aehfeve’thefr favapable rates has been 
solved by Or, Baker at BRS, SUMEX netwbrk usage will’tatl under 
the NLM contt-act wjth funding through an jntra-agency transfer, 

Approval to hook UP to the PRPANET as a Very Rlstant Host 
was aaptroved In’ early July by ARPA*TPTO, The aapraved plarr 
Included PurchaSing.an interfr:ce from BB&N between the SUHEX KI-10 
and a SO kbft/sec line into tks Stanford AZ Cab IMP, The schedule 
was projected to be 6*9 months Car an ooeratf6nal netwapk 
cannectlon, 

The user bandwidth Impact of a YDH canneetton as opposed 
to a local host connection has been difficult to guantftate On 
the one handf iacilitfes operating as local hosts seem to 
ewperfence average effectfve network baadwldths at to&15 kblts/see 
- well below thk 50 kbitlkec VDH link, On the other hand? no 
TENEX system has been connected as a VDti before and poss!ble 
delays nay co%e tram the speed wfth wh(ch the t(me-sharjng monitor 
can servjce network fnterrupts, Such response 1 aoses could cause 
message retransmiss1ons between the IHP and the SUHEX VOH thereby 
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reducing the effective bendwtdth, 
with u3 ta nrfnim!zs‘ thesa 

89&N has agreed to work closely 
proble.ma and the fnterfacs has been 

slightly redesjgned to include mure buffering to reduce such 
OY@PPlJRS, Such delays, tf e ppbblenr, can be s?/m)nated by putting 
a PDPw~I network Inierface between the PDP-IO 2nd the Retwor’: ai 
'3 i3 bhb3 jt Icussed lr7 our ~?av!acis gla.?n’ing, This YOUld 9,6i*Ye 

both to elfmtnate peal time lntert-upt resporse delays and to off* 
load network service {NCPI overhead from the PDP*iOV In heavy 
usager this \atteh co~pan~nt can use, 20~3OX of the machfee, ide 
wjll keep the Ereeutjvs Committee fnformed of this sjtuatfan, 

We have proceeded with the VDH aDDroach and have orders fn 
wjth BBBN for the tnter?ace’and with the Range Measur&ment La5 of 
PatrIck AFB for the telephone ljnes, 

The initial plan to lfprk to the Stanqaad A! Lab ZHP has 
been altered, Takfng into aacotint the tfme r8quired to tnstatl 50 
kb!t/sea ljnea and Prjeeted ARPA uses of local IMP ports at SRXf 
Stanfotdr XEROX; ete,r ARPA has-praoosed that we connect to a port 
on a TIP operated by TYHSHARE, We haye agp&cd to this change as 
no obvious disadvantages seem to result (TYMSHARE 4s hjghly 
orIented to reliable servfce, we ape dealing with them rtlatlve to 
TYHNET servioesg and we may have redundant ARPANET’ access through 
their TXPJ, 

The current schedule for line and Interface (nstallatfon 
is end of Deeember 1974@ He therefore should be able to beg/n 
euperfmentatfon with network aperations by January 1975, 

Or Amarel asked if additlanal IN-HATS l!nes could be 
installed in the Interim until netw6rk services wepe operational, 
After d1seuss(ng the various factor-s fnvolved (added csstr 
eroected oPerationa date fop the TYMNfTs’currtnt user loadp and 
system capaotty without a swapping device1 It YBB decided net to 
increase the XN-MATS Ifnes in August, 

Swapping Storage: 

The status of the swapping devfee was summarfzed, Digital 
Development CorpoPatl:>n has encountered serious techntcal problems 
4n producfng the model A7322 disk system we’had ordered; 
Expectations 89 oi the July 30 Executtve Comkjttee meeting were 
that the devlee would be installed In August, Additional problems 
with head trashes prevented thfs and we have reached an agreement 
with DDC to provide alternate swapping storage, based-on an older, 
mere expensfvcs technalogy, in place of the A7312, This 
alternative will provide us equal or greater c?aaabilfty compared 
with the A7322 at no addittonal cost, Tllfa new devfce wilt be 
available jn m/d November and fn the mean timer an fntofrin, lower 
capscltyr slower device wffl be installed, The interim devfce has 
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been installed and is ooeratfonal as of this Meek (lO/5/74), Even 
though it is te.iS capable than the final eon$fguration will be, a 
substantial imprave~ent in Performance ~3s observkd, The 
babpleation of the l’fnal conrfsuratfon Is currently on schedule, 

sys: 23 Atr.par! 1: 3 e i 33 1 

Because the VDH ARPANET cannection reduces the assecfated 
hardware casts ovep those previously budgeted for the TIP, WC 
looked at the effects on system capacfty fo;. new AIM users of 
augmsnt(ng various components o? the system conflgupation, The 
detajls al; that studv apa descrfbed in Attachment U, In summaryf 
we proposed augmentfng the ffle system Cusers are already 
app!-oaching the’avaflable caoacftvj, the core qernory, end swaorslng 
storag1, The latter two addltions serve to reduce the overhead’ fn 
swaoafng users in and outiron about 30% in a simulated hfgk 
paging load to about 105, 

A dfseussfon ensued suppoptfng the deslrabllfty of 
ensuring as much caoacfty as passfble Co new AIR users, Dr, 
Ama~al expressed the desfre that Probosals such as thts be 
distributed before the meeffngs so that.more considered discussion 
could be hold8 Qe agreed with that v#ewPo#nt in general byt 
expjajned tttat the tirnfng of ARPAis deeisdon or: the VDH. [early 
July) and the effort t-equfred t6 do the technical studies or? 
augmgntatlon ratfonale precluded such prior distribution ior thfs 
fffeetlng; 

DF, Brewer emphasfzed that BRB wanted to make SUPE that 
SUMEXaATM allocated adequate P~SU!~PCCSP other than computing, to 
remote ~343~3 and PartlcuIarjy to “have not” research Drajeets 
which ape not local to.laigb computtng fac(jfties, These 
resources Include-termfnaler cammunfcatfansi and other fncfdantal 
he!? for: enablfng such users to’gat started, He al80 stated that 
the tlm(f?g o? system augmeetations should match projected needs; 
tJe oafntad out that sirch was the case at present sfnce very rapfd 
growth of the use+ communfty could be expected w{th the openthg'of 
nttnopk access, 

The matter was taken under adv!semen? by BRBr noting ar! 
appFava1 by the E%ccutfve.Commfttee to praceed wftk the 
augmentatton, We have subsequently recefved budget authorfzation 
CPO~ BRB for augnent(ng the disk rile storage and cope memory, 
Funds pl*oposed for added swapp/ng storage are held fn reserve 
pending future approval, Zti addition@ a budget of $91600 has been 
allocated tar *have nbt II termfnal rentals durjng the next grant 
YeaPI 10 4s the SUYEX-AIM poliiy that terminals ape NCJT generally 
provfded to usep groupa - only 4~ ctreumatances where abnormal 
tfscal or admlnfstratfve condftions require ft to allow new users 
to get started, 
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Aprangcqants fop Backup and Rel(ab(\ity: 

DP, federberg dlseussed the desfrability of maklng 
arrangements with other computr Qaeflities +ar backup ourposes or 
other mutual advantage, Thjs may entafl qu!d DFO quo agreements 
In the form at mutual backup surjoort, software exchange, or other 
“barter” arrangements, The Cemm~ttec acknowledged the 
desipabjlity ad such agreements within the cha?teP oi the SUHEX 
project and authorjzeo DP, Lederberg to enter’fnto appropriate 
relatlonshlps for the benefft at the tacll4tv, 

Langwags Support; 

Interest was expressed In two addftional languages for the 
SUHEX machine 
and PLr18 DP, 

3 the Stevens Instltutc ue~s4on of SNO5OL (SITBOL,,! 
4mare11s group has used SIT8QL extensively in 

dcvelopjng the programs at Rutgers and would llke to use it on 
SUMEXa The lease cost oi the software fs $400 per yeap, 

DP, Lederberg !nd!eated that the PL-1 I-anguage may be 
available through a development project in idlest Germany, A gpaup 
at the German Cancer Research Center at He!detbeFg may tenvsrt the 
PL94CNE language to run on the POP-lo, DrI Amarel expressed 
Interest in Pie? as well, 

4 discussfon ensued on two !ssUest 11 that SUMEX has 
limfted resources and cannot properly SuPPOPt’a long,ffst at 
janguagesr and 2) that the needless p~oliferaCIon ef languages 
impedes software exchbnge, It was pofnted out that thebe wepe 
virtues in using Several languages in that each had strengths 
which could be exploIted.and that having V~P~OUS language 
processops available facilitated ImbaPtins software using those 
1 anguages, There was an acknowledgement that SUMEX reseupces are 
llmfted and a suggestion that Rutgers take on some of the language 
maintenaqee, DF,, Amarel indicated his-Pesources were limfted as 
well, 

It was agreed that SUHEX would attempt to bring up SITBDL 
as possf:,le with available resources, the general questIon of 
support :‘or otheF-languages and software systems wfthin the SUMEX 
casflunIty wfll be c6nstbared at later meetfngs of the Ereeutive- 
and Adv/sory Cammfttees, 

We have aubaequentjy obtained a pravfsfona! copy of SITHOL 
and blrought it up rider TENEX, A number of fjle access problems 
were encountered which requfre sources programs to understand, WC 
are In the process at obtalnfng these, 

JeFPy Feldman!3 group at the Unfversitv of Rochester has 
suggested tkat f3B81N~s~ve~slon o* 5tPL fs a good system progrsmmfng 
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language and would let us bring us a number of programs that BBSN 
is devalopjng, We are loakiqg Into‘the Pass4bility of obiain!Prg a 
pv33y ot 8C3L, 

31 RESOURCE ACbOCAfION PQ&iCIE§ 

It was pofnted out that the need for allotatfon paltc4es 
for the various consumable ~e30~~ces of SUMEX would be eyfdent 
shertlyr partteulsrlv as more and more new user groups come on, 
Speoitlcally ft was noted Chat the file system capdefty was being 
consumed by onml!ke files and that even ~4th the proposed 
augmentatloqsr allocations to trhe varfaus projects would have to 
be made* and enforced, This is true of other iesourees as well 
lw3,f CPU cycles? although disk storage is most notleeable at 
pf=eicnt p 

A tentatjve ~olfcy. statement (Attachment S$ was 
djstrfbuted as a plan to contra1 the itso bt ffle space withjn 
allocat4an baundar/Gs, Little d(scussion followed because of 
medt4ng time limitations other than to note that other faellfties 
te,g,a USC-ISI)-Mere imposing various forms of aeeess lfmjtatian 
(gerleral usepsr ~essage*onlY uskrst etc,), A fuller discussjon of 
resource allocation nol4cfes was deterred until a. later mestIng, 

44 NEW USER PROJECTS 

4 number oi proJettq wfth patentla) AI relevance haye 
emerged from the Health Mappower bet (769-A) ppaposals, opI 
Levlnthal presented syrlapkes of the nature of the virfous proJacts 
wfth discussjon following on their rclevapce to SUHEXPAIH, A 
Gymmary of the dfsposfflon of’ the 5 nro!ects consfdared 4s gfvltn 
PjClOWl 

a> Dr, Or’zhnerr Gee, Washtngton UnlvePslty 

ProJect ObJectives - 

Deve\QP a mfni network computer System and apply it to 
developin a general Phys!ological model, 

Cammjttee DfsPosit(an * 

It was agreed that the project as currently constituted 
does not fali w/thlrr the-wor4img deftnitfofi 0f AIS BP5 will 
send Or, Clrthner a copy ot the SVHEX-AIM P~ospcctUS noting that 
the ppooosal must be retest to be ellsibla for SVYEX, 
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Collahoratfon wfth Dr, 
disease dfag6osfs ppojett, 

Aaarslls glaucoma and eye 

=! DP, MeCormiek, Universfty of Illjnofs at Chfcago Cfrcle 

ProJeet Cbjeetfvea - 

Imolemsnt an effective ~onmutfng sugport system fop the 
Unfversfty of Illfnofs Eve tlfnfc (ncludjng pattent data peeard 
autbmatton and developing dfagrostfe afds, The svstem will 
include mlnf-co3puter'reeord management using efffc(ent 
swftchlng theory eovef agggrfthns tq implement pattern matchfng 
procedures, 

Comnfttee Ofspoaftian - 

This project has AI components which wtll ljkely graw 
with time, f3RB Wfll e!r;\couPage Or, McCormfekfs people to 
interact wfth Dr. Anarells gpoufats wQ~k preparatory to 8 later 
formal revlew as an Independent jroject, 

dl Or, Pa&la, Universfty of Pittsburgh 

Prefect Qbfeetfves - 

Expand and valfdate the data base Ir, the DIALCB systemp 
improvfng fts human lntePIaee arid testfng Its utfllty ‘)epe 
ertenstyely, DIALOG sfmulites the fn+erentlal Proeess+s o+ 
diagrtos1s wfthin e “disease tFeer data structure fncl!rdfng ? 
faxonpmy of diseases and-the ljkelfhood of symptomatic 
relatfoeshlp to tinderIving dfsease, 

Conmfttee Disposftfon - 

BRB wfll fnvfte Dr, Pop?e to get fn toueh wfth SUYEX 
persaPne1 to plan details of hfs use of the tacilfty, 

el Drs, GOPPY and Schwartz, MIT 



At present Dr, MtCorm~ck~s group and Or, Pop\e are 
actively using the 3UMEX iystem; 

DrI Amere! rspprted that he had contacted tke prevfously 
discussed !!Sf Of camdfdatns fop nembirshf;, on the AIH Adv(sory 
Group and that he his recallved 9 htgh rate of acceptance, The 
tentative membepshfti (rleludes) 

Dr, Amepsf 

OrI Fefgenbaum 

OF@ Feldman . . 

Dr. Bobrow 

DF, Reddy 

Or, klndberg 

Rutgsprs Unfversfty 

Stan#opd Unfversfty 

Unfversity af 
Rochester 

Xe~ax PARC 

tf3~negie*Mel ion 
Unfversfty 

UnlYePol ty 0) 
Mf ssour~ 

Yale University 

AI Research 

AX Research 

AX Research 

AXlSvstems Research 

AX Research 

fled{ cal Comput 4 ng 

Sock al Psycho1 ogy 
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or&posed 
Execqtlva C@mflittee members unanimously approved the 

Advfsory Group membershfp and authorlxed Or, l.ederberg to 
send out Formal letters of (nwftatlon ta the nominees, These 
!etteps have been sent, 

DP, Amaral agreed ta seize as temporary chairman of the 
Advfsory Grouti for Its early organfzatfonal D/vases but requested 
that a Del+m+ner\t ch&lrmsn be elected by the group as soon as 
possib!e, That person would represent the Advlso~y Group on the 
Executfve Commtttee, 

It wae, asreed thaf Advisory Group members should be asked 
toi nomjnal 3~4 year eomm(tments wfth 1 oP if rotatjons eaeh year 
to oravid group contfnufty, Or* Hfnskycs eommftment could be 
lfmfted to 1 year CS that would make hfn more'wflling to 
partfcfoate, 

[Added note0 Drr tederbergfs formal letter of fnvitetion 
speef#led.Just one year ati the term'af appointment as-we had not 
yet spacrtY!erd the proCoca\ Isr Fotatfan; It Is exokcted that 
Advjsory GF~UP member?8 ~111 be told lnformallv about the rotation 
scheme and that this ~411 be, lmplemsnted through sPec!fled annual 
reappofntmenta, Ill 

The )frst meetfng of the Advfsory Graup wfll be scheduled 
apound the tfme 04 the $UHEX dedfcation ceremony, 

6? EXECUTIVE C?MMITTEE ORGANIZATION 

D ?.a &mare1 rafsed the general quest/on o-! the SUMEXnAIM 
committee orgagizatton and speelftcilly the relat/ve roles of the 
Executfve EomFm(ttke and the, Advfsary GPOUP~ It~was agreed that 
the Execgtlve Cwmfttee was directly resasnsible for making 
deetsfons sn the allocatilbn of SUMEX~AIM reseurcesr user project 
authorfzationc anb os~eblfshfng'poliay gufdance tar the 
development at the SUHEXmAZM half 04 the resource, 

The Advisory Group advfses the Eueeutfve Committee on 
SUPIEX*AZ# prtarlties (ncludlng the active pro?otfan.and 
reeruftasnt of new projects and the sereenfng of proposed new 
%pcllic%?ion3, 
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7) AXM WORKSHOP PLANNING _ _ 

DP, bedierberg presented a slight revision tpf $he Atrcl 
Workshop Management Plan proposed by BR3, The ravjslons were 
mln6r to make tko Workshop Plan consistent with the SUMill%-AIM 
management plahq Dr, Amarbl buestfoned the need for d workshop 
manhgement plant g!Yan its alfaceted 9ii?Sr000 budget, ‘It was 
ai#rbsd tha? the proposed plen was not yjry e?aborate and served to 
make ~leai the relatjvo Pes~onslbllleies of the v$r~cGs QFOiJpg 
tmvolved, Thi Executive CommIttea accepted the ptan as mod{+ied 
by Or, Ledcrbergs __ _ 

Dr, Amarel regorted on the vepy early warkshop plartming 
under way, He-is accumulating iefo?matIon ~POR earlier wbrkshops 
held at Carnegle*Mal!on atid WashIngton llnivsrstey on ethep 
subjects to better ta4e aduantage a9 lessons learned there, A. 
tentetfve plas Includes $R agenda fop about 30 Invited people over 
TotO days, Thebe ~eo~la wfjt combfne AI people, nor+mAI computer 
scfentfstsr medical peoulep etc, Seuarate soss4eno may be 
necessary jn order to tallor* suburagrami to the lnterksts of a 
diverse group OS attend&e$ Cbiochsmists, ophthalmeloglstsr etC,?v 
The themp ot the Workshop nj?l be “Knowledge-based Systems In 
8lomedfctne” and it will be held gt Rutbgrs, 

81 FUTURE MEETINGS . -. 

The meetfrtg was qd)ouPned with the f:$xt session to be 
arpranged by the chairman, Dr, Lederberg, l’1.e next meeting wllj be 
scheduled apound the irime a? the dedfeatfon ceremony alter the 
Advlsery GFOUP meets, ' 



A_ttachmenLl 

AGZNDA 

SUMEX-AIM Executive Committee Meeting 

July 30, 1974 

1) S~TI;tern Stztcs ant? Pizns 

Swapping storage (DDC) 
TYMNET 
ARPANET 
Proposed augmentations 

2) Allocation Policies 

File storage 
CPU 
Accounting 

3) Health pianpower (769-A) AI-relevant Projects 

4) Executive Committee 

Select AIM community member 

5) AIM Advisory Group 

Define membership 
Plan organizing meeting 

6) SU?!EX Dedication and Announcement 

Oct/Nov dedication plans 
Prospectus 
SIGART announcement 

7) AIM Workshop 

Review management plan 
Plan first workshop 

Time 
Theme: "Applications and skepticism of AI in Medicine" 

8) General Discussion and Meeting Schedule 
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SUMEX-AIM PROSPECTUS 

Attachment 2 
w 
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In partnership with and with financial support from the 
Biotechnology Resources Branch (BRB) of the Division of Research 
Resourcea, National Institutes of Health (NIH), Stanford 
University is developing and operating a National Shared Computing 
Resource to explore advanced applications of computer science in 
health research. The SUMEX (Stanford University Medical 
Experimental Computer) facility, under Professor Joshua Lederberg 
as Principal Investigator, is national in scope in that a major 
part of its computing capac\ity will be made available to 
authorized research groups throughout the country by means of a 
communications network. There are two main objectives of the 
facility: 1) the specific encouragement of applications of 
artificial intelligence in medicine (AIM) and 2) the managerial, 
administrative, and technical demonstration of a national shared 
technological resource for health research. 

The emergence of more economical technologies for data 
communication3 allows a liberation from geographically organized 
facilities in favor of the concentration of functionally 
specialized capabilities at different sites. In addition to the 
economic advantages of resource sharing, a closer interaction 
between diverse research efforts Is expected to promote a more 
systematic exchange of research product3 and ideas. This is 
particularly true in computer science where technical complexities 
have tended to encourage the development of relatively isolated 
groups, each pursuing a line of research and program development 
and making limited use of the working programs available from 
others. The SUMEX-AIM project seeks to lower these barriers in 
the specific area of artificial intelligence applied to health 
research. Indeed, multilateral community-building rather than 
unilateral service is the project’3 essential mandate. 

“ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE” RESEARCH 

The term “artificial intelligence” (AI) is applied to 
research efforts aimed at studying and mechanizing information 
processing tasks that have generally been considered to require 
human intelligence. The current emphasis in the field is on 
efficient acquisition and utilization of material knowledge, and 
representation of conceptual abstractions in problem solving 
processes. AI systems are characterized by complex information 
processes that are, to a large extent, non-numeric, e.g., graph 
searching and symbolic pattern analysis. They involve procedures 
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whose execution is controlled by different types and forma of 
knowledge about a given task domain, such as models, and fragments 
of ++advice++ in the form of systems of constraints or heuristic 
rules. Unlike conventional algorithms commonly baaed on a well- 
tailored method for a given task, :\I procedur2~ “,yp!.~.a:?y C;Z ;i 
i:;t:ltlglj.&, ?.y at’ ;;:zthr~dz in a higciy contiiti0na.l manner - depending 
on the specific data in the task and on a variety of sources of 
relevant information. 

For example, an AI system for data interpretation would 
assist a user at a higher conceptual level than the application of 
a numerical algorithm for curve fitting by suggesting and 
evaluating analytical expressions to match the data. Thu.3 it may 
include deciding what model beat describes the data source and 
what actions to take as a result. Such a model would be baaed on 
the data itself and on other pieces of information which may be 
relevant to constraining a solution. Inherent in these processes 
are a store of general symbolic knowledge about the problem domain 
describing what is fact, what is reasonable and unreasonable, and 
what solutions have worked in the past. Using an ability to 
communicate effectively with the problem data source and a human 
user, the programs might examine the knowledge base to construct 
and test plausible explanation3 of a particular set of data and to 
project and decide among subsequent alternative courses of action. 

This type of nintelligent++ assistance by computer program 
is perhaps beat illustrated by a number of examples taken from on- 
going research efforts identified a3 initial users of the 
facility. The DENDRAL project at Stanford is aimed at assisting 
the biochemist in interpreting molecular structures from ma33 
spectral and other chemical information. In cases where the 
characteristic spectrum of a compound is not catalogued in a 
library, these programs carry out the rather laborious processes a 
chemist must go through to interpret the spectrum from “first 
principles.” By symbolically generating “reasonable++ candidate 
structures from hint3 within the spectrum and a knowledge of 
organic chemistry and mass spectrometry, the program infers the 
unknown structure to be the one which best explains the observed 
spectrum. There is no direct algorithmic path available to 
determine such a molecular structure from the spectral data - only 
the inferential process of hypothesis generation and testing 
within the domain of reasonable solutions defined by a knowledge 
of organic and physical chemistry. 

This process; as implemented in the computer, is a 
simplified example of the cycle of inductive hypothesis - 
deductive verification that is often taught as a model of the 
scientific method. (Whether this is a faithful description of 
contemporary science is arguable; and how it may be implemented in 
the human brain is unknown. In any case, these are useful leads 
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rather than absolute preconditions for the pragmatic improvement 
of mechanized intelligence for more efficient problem solving.) 
The elaboration of these approaches as deeply as we can with 
existing hardware and software technologies is the most promising 
approach to enhancing the ap.plication of the computer to the 
vaguely structured problems that dominate our task domains. 

A project related to DENDRAL, carried out in collaboration 
with the University of California at San Diego, seeks to infer the 
structures of complicated proteins from x-ray crystallographic 
data through a similar paradigm of hypothesizing reasonable 
structures and testing their ability to explain the observed data. 

Other projects at Stanford and Rutgers University seek to 
,assist experimentally in diagnosing disease and suggesting 

treatment. In these cases the input data are clinical symptoms 
and physical and biochemical measurements and the knowledge domain 
is the physiology and pathology of various organ systems as well 
as the effects and interactions of courses of treatment. Current 
applications of this work are in the areas of infectious diseases 
and diseases of the eye. Long term applications of these types of 
computer programs might be to consolidate and reconcile the 
knowledge from a diverse group of experts or to enable more 
effective treatment of disease in locations that lack access to 
specialized expertise. 

Other examples, in areas of psychology, are aimed at 
building and testing complex models of human cognitive and 
affective processes. Programs are being designed at Stanford to 
simulate paranoid or other behavior patterns in response to 
natural language discourse. Embedded in such programs are a 
general symbolic model for the behavior type and an ability for 
natural language communication. In response to a human user, the 
program seeks to understand input discourse in terms of the 
behavioral model and to produce appropriate English language 
sentences in response. Applications of this work may be to 
improve our understanding of particular behavior patterns .by 
systematizing the characteristics of models which emulate them or 
to assist in training medical students.in psychiatry. . 

A system is being developt.:d at Rutgers which takes as an 
inpyt a social episode, i.e., an account of a sequence of actions 
involving the interactions of several persons within some social 
context, and it generates an interpretation of the episode in 
terms of intentions and reasonsthat might have motivated the 
persons in the episode to perform their actions. This system is 
based on a model consisting of a body of rules of belief (about 
specific people, actions, and motivations) and a strategy of 
interpretation. Applications of the system may be in improving 
communication processes such as the psychiatric interview. 
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Theve example3 are given for the purpose of concrete 
illustration of the types of problem areas we seek to explore. 
They are not intended to bound the domain but rather to stimulate 
new ideas along the lines of "intelligent" programs with medical 
applications. These terms are not precisely defined at this time 
and our objectives might better be phrased in terms of "advanced 
computer science concerned with mechanized theory formation and 
problem solving in medical research and practice." We will 
emphasize the past achievements of AI-oriented and AI-labeled 
research in providing facilities for further advances such as 
symbolic knowledge representation and manipulation, concept 
formation, problem solving, learning, and natural human 
communication (e.g. language, speech, vision, etc.). 

MANAGEMENT AND USER QUALIFICATIONS 

The SUMEX-AIM facility is community-oriented and its 
organizational structure is being established to emphasize user 
support and interactions among user groups. The following 
summarizes the overall structure as it is tentatively constituted, 
Additional detail will be provided as appropriate, giving specific 
information about how prospective users may gain access to the 
facility. 

The user community is divided for administrative purposes 
into two groups: 1) those at the Stanford Medical School (local 
to the facility) and 2) those elsewhere in the country and at 
Stanford. The facility resources (computing capacity and 
manpower) will be allocated in equal portions to these two groups. 
Stanford Medical School users will be qualified for access to the 
facility by Dr. Lederberg in his capacity as Principal 
Investigator for the SUNEX grant. The national user group will 
gain access to and be represented in the design, development, and 
allocation of the facility resources through an advisory group for 
a national program in Artificial Intelligence in Medicine (AIM). 
The AIM Advisory Group will consist of members at large of the AI 
and medical communities, facility users, and the Principal 
Investigator of SUMEX as an ex-officio member. A representative 
of the NIH-BRB will serve as Executive Secretary. It will advise 
the AIM Executive Committee, whose responsibility is to give 
overall direction to the national AIM program. The AIM Executive 
Committee consists of the Principal Investigator of the SUMEX 
Project, the Principal Investigator of a series of workshops on AI 
applications in medicine, a representative of the NIB-BRB, and a 
representative of the AIM Advisory Group. 

Besides its charge to review potential uses of the SUMEX- 
AI3i facility, the AIM Advisory Group will advise the AIM Executive 
Committee on the allocation of funds needed to assist in 
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interfacing recommended new users. The SLiMEX-AIM computing 
resource will be made available to qualified users without any 
charge, which of course entails a careful review of the merits and 
priorities of proposed applications. At the discretion of the 
advisory group, attendant communication and transportation costs 
to allow specific users to gain access to the facility may be 
covered as well. 

Qualifications for new users and the details of AIM 
assistance to users will be more spec5fi.c at a later time. In 
general terms, however, potential users will be judged on the 
basis of: 

1. The scientific interest and merit of the proposed 
research. 

2. The relevance of the work to the AI approach of SLJMEX-AIM 
as may be indicated in part by the need for the specialized 
SUMEX facilities as opposed to other computing alternatives. 

3. The prospective contributions and role of a user in the 
community, e.g., developing and sharing nesr systems or 
applications programs, sharing use of special hardware, etc. 

4. The user's capability and intentions of operating in a 
community-effective style for mutual advantage. Besides the 
programming Innovations that some users may be able to 
contribute, all are expected to furnish expert knowledge and 
advice about the existing art in the fields relevant to their 
special interests. 

The overall objective will be to promote AI applications 
of high scientific merit among an extensive group of competent 
users, consistent with maintaining a responsive and productive 
computing environment. The initially approved loading is 
estimated to be about 30% of the total SUMEX-AIM capacity, leaving 
a substantial capacity for new research groups to enter at this 
time. 

TECHNICAL CAPABILITY 

The computer facility, consisting of a Digital Equipment 
Corporation model KI-10 central processor operating under the 
TENEX time-sharing monitor, is scheduled to be available in a 
limited fashion in June 1974, and to be fully operational in 
September. The system will have initially 197K words (36 bit) of 
high speed memory; 1.3M words of swapping storage; 4OM words of 
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I; ;‘r 3 t 0 ,,- ‘2 13 
-Y- ; 2 (j-track, 800 bpi industry-compatible tape units; 1 

dual DEC tape unit; a line printer; and communications network 
interfaces providing user terminal access. At the present time 
the choice of a communications network approach is being 
finalized. However, specialized users will in any case find that 
the communications costs are small compared to the value of access 
to the system. This hardware complement may be expanded in the 
future based on available funding and justified user community 
needs. 

Software support will evolve from the basic system as 
dictated by user research goals and requirements. Initially 
available programs will include a variety of TENEX user, utility, 
and text editor programs. Major user languages will include 
INTERLISP, SNOBOL, SAIL, FORTRAN-lo, BLISS-lo, BASIC, and MACRO- 
10. 
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INFORMATION CONTACT 

For further information about the SUMEX-AIM project or to 
discuss potential research applications, please contact: 

Dr. Joshua Lederberg 
SUMEX-AIM Computer Project 
Stanford University Medical Center 
Stanford, California 94305 

(415) 497-5801 



ACK/ SIGART NEVSLETTER 1147 Aug. 1974 

A five-year ~Z-l grant of $2.75 million has been awarded to 
Stanford University Nedical School to establish the first shared 
national AI conputsr facility for medical research. Funded by the 
Biotechnology Resources Branch of the Division of Research 
Resouces a! NIH, the facility will be known as SUUEX - Stanford 
University Me&al Experimental Computer - and directed by Or. 
Joshua Lederberg, Professor and Chairman of the Department of 
Genetics. 

Initially, SL’MZX wi:l consist of a TENEX PDP-10, scheduled to 
be fully operational in the early Fall and throughout the country on 
a time-shared basis over a computer-communication network. The 
two main objectives of the SU!AEX program are (1) the specific 
encouragement of ap?!ications of artificial intelligence in medicine 
(AIM) and (2) the managerial, ad&nistrative, and technical 
demonstration of a na!ional shared technological resource for health 
research. 

The emergence of more economical technologies and data 
communications allows a liberation from geographically organized 
facilities in favor of the concentration of functionally specialized 
capabilities at different sites. In addition to the economic 
advantages of resource sharing, a closer interaction between 
diverse research efforts is expected to promote a more systematic 
exchange of research products and ideas. This is particularly true 
in computer science where technical complexities have tended to 
encourage the development of relatively isolated groups, each 
pursuing a line of research and program development and making 
limited use of the working programs availab!e from others. The 
SUMEX-AIM project seeks to lower these barriers in the specific 
area of artificial in?eliigence applied to health research. Indeed, 
multilateral community-building rather than unilateral service is the 
project’s essential mandate. 

More particularly, SUMEX will be concerned with mechanized 
theory formation and problem solving as it occurs in both medical 
research and practice. It hopes to advance traditional AI subject 
areas such as symbolic knowledge representation and manipulation, 
concept formation, learning, and natural human communication as it 
relates to medicine. 

Scientists who have been identified as initial users of SUMEX 
include Dr. Saul Amarel of Rutgers. University, who is directing 
several projects in AI and biomedicine such as developing diagnostic 
aids for diseases of the eye and studying human communication 
processes in psychiatry, Drs. Stanley Cohen and Stanton Axline of 
Stanford Medical School planning strategies for the diagnosis and 
treatment of infectious diseases, Dr. Kenneth Colby of the Stanford 
AI project with PARRY, Drs. Edward Feigenbaum and Carl Djerassi 
continuing on DE%RAL, and Dr. Stephen Freer of the University of 
California at San C;ego seeking to infer protein structure from 
x-ray crystallographic data. 

Management 

The user community is tentatively divided for administrative 
purposes into two groups: (1) those at the Stanford Medical School 
(iocal to the facilely) and (2) those elsewhere in the country. The 
facility resources !computing capacdy and manpower) will be 
allocated in equal portion; to these two groups. Stanford Medical 
School users will be qualified for access to the facility by Dr. 
Lederberg in his capacity as Principal Investigator for the SUMEX 
grant. The national user group will gain access to and be 

repres?q:ed in tne &sign, development, and a!!oca;eon of Ihe 
facilely resources through an advisory group for a vational program 
in Artii,c,al intelligence in h’edlclne (AI’& The A iM Ad,;lsory Group 
will ccr.stist of members at large of the AI and medical comn7uni\ies, 
faci!tty users, and the PrincipN- ‘0 Inves:iza!or of SU!I’,EX as an ex- 
officio rrember. A  representative of tre r$;H-SRa will serve as 
Exectiiive Secretary. It will advise the AIM Erecutlve Commitkee, 
whose responsibility IS to give overall d,rection to the national AIM 
program. The AIM Execuiive Committee cons;& of the Principal 
Investigator of the SUMEX Project, the prmcipal Investigator o! a 
series oi workshops on Ai applications in medicine, a representative 
of the :::+I-BRB, and a representative of the AIM Advisory Group. 

Ezsides its charge to review potenttal uses of the SUMEX-AIM 
faci!ity, the AIM Advisory Group will advise the AIM Executive 
Comnit:ee on the allocation of funds n- aeded to assist in interfacing 
recomrrended new users. The SL;NEX-AI!A computing resource will 
be mad? available to qualified users without any charge, which of 
course entails a careful review of the merits and priorities of 
proposed applications. At the discretbon of the advisory group, 
attendant communication and transportation costs to allow specific 
users to gain access to the facility may be covered as well. 

User Qualifications 

Qualifications for new users and the details of AIM assistance 
to users will be more specific at a later time. In general terms, 
however, potential users will be judged on Ine basis of: 
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The scientific interest and merit of the proposed research. 

The relevance of the work to the AI approach of SUMEX-AIM as 
may be indicated in part by the need for the specialized SUMEX 
facilities as opposed to other computing alternatives. 

The prospective contributions and role of a user in the 
community, e.g., developing and sharing new systems or 
applications programs, sharing use of special hardware, etc. 

The user’s capability and intentions of operating in a community- 
effective style for mutual advantage. Besides the programming 
innovations that some users may be able to contribute, all are 
expected to furnish expert knowledge and advice about the 
existing art in the fields relevant to their special interests. 

The computer facility,-consisting of a DEC model KI-10 CPU 
operating under TENEX, will have 197K words (36 bit) of high-speed 
memory, 1.3M words of swapping storage, 40M words of disk 
storage, two Wrack, 800 bpi industry-compatible tape units, a dual 
DEC-tape unit, a line printer, and communications-network 
interfaces providing user terminal access. The initial 
communications network will be TYMNET,  although SUMEX is also 
expected to be available as a remote host over the ARPANET at a 
later time. 

Software support will evolve from the basic system as dictated 
by use’ research goals and requirements. Initially available 
programs will include a variety of TEF;EX user, uiility, and text 
editor programs. Major user-languages will include INTERLISP, 
SNOBOL, SAIL, FORTRAN-IO, BILISS-10, BASIC, and MACiiO-10. 

Information Contact 

For further information about the SUMEX-AIM project or to 
discuss potential research appllcaiions, piease contact: 

Dr. Joshua Lederberg 
SUMEX-AIM Computer Project 
Stanford University Medical Center 
Stanford, Ca 94305 
(415) 497-5801 
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The initial SlJ:?EX computer confisuration slat-t apnroved by 
the AIM Executive Committee in November 1973r +:as a co?pro?ise 
between the technical demands oi establishing an effective 
communit)’ 31 comoutinq facility and the budget constraints imposed 
bY Council. within the projectccJ buc;‘get at that tlmet we 
attempten to balance the configuration in terns of aVailable f/?e 
s3acef car:: sizer ar\d slrappinq StoPaqe, 

As discussed at earlier Execut?ve Conr?ittee meetings, ARPA 
has found it necessary over the past 6 months to reconsioer its 
001icics as they relate to ARPAFIET expansion and use by non-Don 
agencies, The result of these deliberations has been 3 decision 
in early July by ASP4 that SUt*.EX can aecome a very Distant Host 
clVOti> on the AF?PA?iET rather tnan a ne’d TIP node as initialI)+ 
planned, rce have revised the earlier network pian to implement a 
vDH intecface and to augment the interim line scanner capacity to 
handle local termfnats (previously to be handler: by the TIP), we 
are also in the process of interfacing to the TY%hjET in order to 
Pr’OVidC low banaVidth terminal s~ppcrt! on a broader geoGraphica 
and administratjve basis than is afforded by the PRPANET at the 
Present time, 

Some reductions in first year costs have resulted from the 
reconfiguration and delays in inplenenting the bRPh?iET connection, 
T, t nose include delayed project staffirqs delayed operational 
status, and reduced cam~un~cations fees as well a5 the inherentlv 
lover cost of the VOtt connection, The overal 1 reductions amount 
to approximately %lUe,GOO and afford the opportunity to reconsider 
other asuects of the machine configuration to qive a larger 
capacity to better meet the needs of the 41&i community t 

Whereas the .;I!!lEX facilitv is just coming to a fully 
operational stater wz can oroject a number of areas where 
auamentation would b? of benefit to system perfcrnance, These 
projections are base:: on observations of curpert SUMEX utilization 
as well as experiments on a KA-TELEX system at ,the Institute for 
:~atiematical Studies {n the Social Sciences (I”iSSS), The I.eSSS 
machIne allows a more aapametric measurement of oerformance 
sensi t i vi tv to hardware changes hecause it has a larger 
C:Onf!qtJrdtiOQ from which the effects of reducfng verious ccmponent 
capacities can be observedo The following scrmmarizes these 
recom,?endat ions. 
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Even in these early Staq25 2f SUYEX ;7~era:io7, it ha5 
PacO~e clear that t”e file svstem caoacitv will be a limjtipq 
factor to AXY con?runity expansion, This aerives from the 
inreractive nature of the TELEX system makirrq on-lipe files 
Pssentia!, the la?Ge fries involved in 41 p~o,~ra* images, artd tre 
!arcle r?ata files currslntly in use a?=1 cxoected incre.3Sjngly 3s 
?a:? base-oriented AIt; orojects are identified, The caoacity of 
tot? CurreFt file SVSteF 1s not yet fu\iY Utilized a?d we have 
issued 001~ verbal requests to economize on file sgace, However, 
the trend toward early coqsumDtio0 of the file caoacity is clear 
3s SUl’lPYaPiz~d bv recent file utilization statistics. 

OL:~ oi a total of Rlr2G0 available Pages Cl1 R?=O3 disk 
1jrives)r the following are averages of the space fn use including 
al! systea and user directories: 

??i d-Junr 47c SO0 oaqes 

Late June/early July 53rC00 zages 

t?3d-JU!Y 52,000 Daqes 

Late July s2,000 Pages 

ltic have develooed a policy statement on file space 
allocation and control whfch is attac$ed, fn this ~ollcy~ current 
data on dis4 requirevents for various aspects n+ the system end 
tJs?f projects are inteorated to allocate thf? overall available 
soace Cdl,200 pages): 



Sap3orting 9irect. 
(1ang.r 1ib.r etc.1 101000 pages 

File system reserve 
for temporary 
overflows StZ0'3 Dages 

TQTPL 25~ 000 paqes 

III, SUMEX-AIM Users 

81rZOO waqes 

Amonq the fnitial SUVEX-SUVC pro)ects [QENDRAL, protein 
Structure tiodell ins, MYCI:4, and various rsilot efforts] 
anoroxlsately 17,500 wages are in use,, On the SUMEX-4IM side only 
tifni)Q DaCJeS are allocated because delays in network connectjons 
have orecludscl i)rq Amarel!s and Br, Colbyfs (;rouDs from actively 
usfnq the system, 

Oased on these datar we recom-rend addinri Q more drives 
CA!rc?ilO pages - this is also the limit of fne nurser of drives 
i+hich can Se put on the existip2 controller) to auqmcnt the SifMtiX- 
Lilh! component of the file system* This would provide room for an 
additional 8-16 projects at 5rfJOO-bO~O~0 wages De? project, At 
S!3,‘300 (plus tax1 Per driver the total cost for this augmentation 
would be S5Sr 120, 



The operational status of the S!irlbX KI-JE:x:ZX system has 
neen aDDroaching “routine” since U3y for the local community 
pri’nari Iv, Clver this per-tad we h+ve begun to collect statistics 
on the performance of the system but note that sbaaping is 
imnlcoented on a provisfonal, inherently inefficient basis on the 
movin’la hea.d file system disks, A sample of these tiata is shown in 
Ficure 1, Dlr~inq the c?r!?e tine sh~%in~ the system load was IQ-14 
jobs Including 2 or 3 LISP users an3 miscellaneous EXECF editor, 
and private program jobs, Plots are shown <n Picure 1 of tie 
percent ti-ne allocated to runnjng user proorarrs and the percent 
k i-93 . , ‘: Onsunecj i r! svste~ cv~l~hactcf (+d3i ting Car paaes to be 3w200eP:d 
in and 3ut to make a program runnanle, managtng core allocations, 
a?r! handling oage fault traps). It Is significant to note that 
the overhead consumes on the average about 35X of the machine 
under this load and 117 ewce5s of 60% at times, This is 
predorr!nantly a result of I/O traits on the relatively slow disks 
usad for sqapp!ngr Oufinq this period, the maximum demand for 
.s~.+aopinq storage was 17SO pages, 

A dramatic improvement in effjciency is exwected when our 
permanent fixed head swawpinq device ls installed In August, but 
tnese data raise obvious questions about the system capacity which 
wi 11 be allocatable to addItiona user projects, In conjunction 
with !-lr, Hainer Schulz of the Stanford IHSSS facility, we have 
collected a nreliminary set of data illustrating the relattopship 
oet*een system ovorhcad and hardware configuration, The ItjSSS KA- 
TEKF,Y facility was used because thev have a total configuration of 
256 K words of memory and a large swapping drum in oweration so 
that by limiting each of these paranete’rs, we could evaluate the 
overhead under a “standard!’ load, The results of this exoeriment 
are ShOWn in Table 1, 

At oresentr the SUMEX machine is operating in a 
confiquration similar to box 5 in Taole 1 and wfth the 
installatfon of the swapDIng device will ooerate somewhere between 
boxes 1 and 3, (note that the amount of virtual address soace 
overflowing the “lrum” determines the relationship of box 3 
between boxes 1 a,id 51, The interaction between overhead, 
configuration, and Job mix Is complex, witness for examwle, some 
d;jt? not shoun 1n the Table, Ry add! ng 2 li.lfl naqc Jcbs to the 4 
200 page jobs In boxes 3 and 4~ the overhead in box 3 j-s lowered 
while that In box ?L is raised, Reverthelessr several general 
relative trends can be noted* Increasjnq the speed of swapping 
storage reduces systpn overhead by reducing tne I/O wait time for 
moving papas fn and out of memory. Increasing *emary size also 
reduces the overhead by allowing $more uorking sets to be resident 
simultaneouslv thereby givino more candidate jcrs to be run while 
woitinq for payes to be swapwed for other jobs,, 

It must be noted that the J~!Js run in this test simulate 
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t3e effects of simultaneous very laroe Jobs, in general there 
will ‘be a spectrurr of job sizes klhicn will tend to reduce the 
overhead in 311 configurations (mere 14arkIng sets resfdentl. On 
the other hand, the overhead estimates for swabding off of moving 
hea3 disks ape low becausn na data f i les ‘there in use during the 
test thereby necessitatjng feMer tipe-consumi?? head seeks than 
iJau!d be encountered narm31 lyr Also the test ;?roq?ams addressed 
their arrays sequentfallv so that large blacks of oages would tend 
to be sequentially resident on disk, Thus in s;laoplng ~rograns in 
and outr less seekins would be reouircd than ndrnal, 

Fran these estimates of relative system cvsrhearl as a 
function of conffguratlonp it is clear that substantial gair\s can 
be nade by adding memory to the system and b!) guaranteeing enough 
capacity so that ~agfng occurs off a fastr fixed hoad devjca. 
This relative overheaa can be rcducod from so;nething in excess of 
30:! (box 31 to something in excess of 11% Cbox a) by adding pemrory 
and from greater than 11% to about 8X by addin? more swapping 
storage, The improvement in efficiency by addins SW~PP~Q~ storaq? 
wol~Id In fact be more than Is aonarent f ram the above data, taking 
into account the additional inefficiencies involved In more 
randomized disk seeks, tiote that on the day data were taken for 
Fiqure 1, the maxlFui7 swaaoinq sc?ace in use was 1750 Pages, The 
fixed head swaooing device He arc gett.ing ~(11 Lave a capacity of 
2500 pages. Thusr In normal operating circumstances the 
arooabi)ity that sranaiqs storage rlll overflow to the slower 
moving head disk is real, 

Even for a 100% efficient systeme the qumber of users 
which can effectively be accommodated is ltslted by the respanse 
time far each user given roughly by a subdivision cf the CPU 
capacjty between the total number of users, It is very hard ta 
pin down this number at present because it will depend on the 
nature of the jabs 4n execution. In tne grossest terms? we might 
expect one IJn?iting complement of users to be on the order of T-10 
LISP jabs (300-4?0 pages each) and 2@ slnaller joos (SO-100 cages 
each) for a total of samething over 0031: @ages of address space In 
use. This NOIJ~~ clearly overflow the 2600 Page swacoing deytce, 

FOF the a,>ove reaSonSr even thQuqh the fit-v lipnits of the 
current machine configuratjan have not been reached by existing 
user community demandsa auamentaiions of the system memory ano 
swanoing storage vrould be beneficial to the AlM mission in 
allowing a larqer community of projects to oarticinate. within 
the first year budget allocation, bU Y words of fast memary can be 
a:Ided IE50pOO0 plus tax1 and the swaooing storage doubled ($37pbOO 
plus tax), Based on the relative data in Table I? these 
additions, whi:e costing about 10% of the overall facility, may 
free UD acarnximately 20% of the machine capacity from Overhead. 
This extra capacity is significant in terms of added AM user 



SuDsart, tre therefore feco.3merr;l these 3uqbentations fn adaition 
to the file system ersansion ciiscussed prsv~3usIy, 

The total augnentatlons can be accommodated ~Jit+irl the 
e*oected firs: yaar budqet underrun-: 

File storage 

Memory 

Skiasofng storage 



-...- . . . . . . -.-,” t.._ c.__ 
:---- -r-l-- 

60 .I, I 



Table 1 

System Overhead as a Function of Configuration 

All "drum" 

(fixed head) 

Part "drum" / 

Part "disk" ** 

. 

All "disk" 

(moving head) 

196 K 

7------ 
9 x 100 pages: 6% 

4 x 200 pages: 16% 

7----- 
9 x 100 pages: (ll%)* 

4 x 200 pages: (33%)* 

7------ 
9 x 100 pages: 17% 

4 X 200 pages: 51% 

256 K 

r 
9 x 100 pages: 4% 

4 x 200 pages: 8% 

4 x 300 pages: 24% 

7----- 
9 x 100 pages: (5%)* 

4 x 200 pages: 11% 

7------ 
9 x 100 pages: 6% 

4 x 200 pages: 15% 

* Estimated by interpolation because actual measurements were not available 

** The drum space was limited to 450 pages with any overflow moving to disk 
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The following summarizes the arocedures to be followed 
riit,lin the SUMEX oroject for allocating ori-line disk file storage 
tc sys:em and user directories as well as for enforcing these 
allccations, ilo-dates to these Policies Will be maintained on 
~GOC>FILE-SPACE*P~LICIES, 

The SUMEX file system hardware currently consists of il OEC 
RP-03 disk drivesf each holding 20,3@C~ Daqes Ct naqe = 512 36-bit 
words) of storage, Of this total of 81,208 oaqesr 3tr200 are 
allocated to cover TENEX system-related functionsp AIt’1 (Artificial 
Intelligence in Medicine) management and SIJblEX staff, and a ffle 
system reserve a5 follotis. SrOOO cages are a]!ocated for 
operating monitor functions including swapping storagel resident 
ana sNapcab e moni terse system trash dump arear and monitor 
oootstraD imaqr?sc 10~000 cages are allocated for suaportfng 
monitor directories such as subsystemsr libraries, documentation, 
bulletins, accountinqp ooerationsp anti system arogrsm source 
files, An additional 10,000 oages are allocated to directories 
for AIM management and SU.?EY staff. Finally 6C200 pages are held 
in reserve for the overall file system to accommodate temaorary 
directory OVeFflOWSq 

This leaves 50,000 oases for user directories: subdivided 
into 251000 oaqes. for SUMEX-SUMC user arojects and 2Sr000 oaqes 
for SUME%-AI? user Projects, SUMEX-SUblC is the half of the SUYEX 
project allocated to user Drojects from *ithin the Stanford 
University Medical Center and SUMEX-4IM the half allocated to 
projects from around the country apo elsewhere at Stanford, 

Lli thin t?le Si_l?jEX-SUMC anti SUMEX-411?? so{ et i es respect i vel v, 
file soace will i!e allocated to user projects consistent with 
cstaSlished uolicy guidelines, 4s new projects are authsf-izedr 
their file storage needs will be estimated and ceqotiated with the 
Princioal Investjgator of the new Project. Based on these 
decisions, the ne* Project will be allocated a oortion of the SUF!C 
or the AIf4 file casacity as approoriate, 4s such new oro]ects are 
adaedr rev!sions to the other user g?oject allocations may be 
necessary or the need for hardware augmentation established, 

After an allocation of file space has been made ts the 
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use? OrDjeCe ?rinCiDal Investig?tOPr he Vav subdivide hjs soace 
betlreen ipdividual user directories authorized by bin in any ;Jay 
3~ sees fit. System accounting and file maintenance opoorams will 
assist each of tie.PrincipaJ Investigators io keecing track of the 
fils soace utilization withjn his oroject. 

Requests for changes in file space a!location from 
crojects already using the systam are made direct \y to the SUrdEX 
Phincioal Investigator for SWC srojects and to the Executive 
Co-littee through the SclMEX Princical InvcstiqatoP for AlY 
zrajects, 

bll communications hegardjng user oirectories and file 
soace allocations should be routed OY SN13tiSG or telephone to Hs, 
K. Carpenter tUlS-497-5141 oh UsernaTe = CARPEKTER), 

Users and orojects are free to use file space as they wish 
within their allocations. As a directory exceeds its al?ocationr 
the svstem will inform anyone looged in to that directory of the 
amount the directory is over allocation, This notificatfon stands 
as a warning that the user should delete obsolpte files and use 
the ahchive system as aopraoriate to bring his directory withip 
al location. Any directory over allocatiorl 4s subject to auto- 
ourqe c~c~~~=‘JFJ by the system without further notice, should thjs 
be necessalcy to ensure corltinuec! system operation. Tools are 
currently available (ergrs OSKSTAT, CIRECTORYr DELETEr DELVER, 
EXpUhiGEl ARCYIVE, IKTER~OGATE, etc,l to maintain directories 
;Jitnin allocations, These will be extended as aoproprlate to 
assist in directory managerrent. 

At present files are not autanatically expunged unon 
deletion and re;nain or, the svstep iq a deleted state (see DP 489-51 
ant 59-61 of the 1’ E*JFX EXEC Manual 2, even when a job is logqed . 
cbt. This facillsatcs retrieving files which nave been 
erroneouslv de!etc?d but requires a~ exolici: EXPCINGE to oe 
ereautetj to compl-)tely eradicate a file. If a system surge does 
Pot necessl tate ! t sooner? all deleted files kiill be exounged once 
a week orior to ti”e fuil system dump, A messar3e anr1ou5cing the 
uo-coming system expuncre wfll be Issued in advance of the dump out 
no subsequent indication ~411 be sent of t%e naves of tne deleted 
files ~*rhich were exPU?qed. Thfs policy is based on the opemise 
tclat files rrarked as deleted or as temporary C:T or :S) are 
intenueo to be discarded after 3 brief intervjl of retention for 
security. 

When the ffle SYSte--reserve (6pi?Uo peaes) begiqs to be 
coflsumed by tire agoroyate of directories over a?location, 



iecfsions Nil1 he rnnade ;3s auorouriate to ourqe the fi’le system 
such that all directories are brought within allocation. If 
possiolep all users will be notified when a surge is iwmfnent wfth 
an estlpated time and date, Users tgnn are over allocation mclst 
clean-uo their directories immediately 0; the system will clear7 
toen UP at the time of the ouhge, The Purge vdv occur at any tilrn 
after the notification (if necessary? before the estimated time1 
to Permit continued system operation, 

At the time of a ourqel or~viously deleted files will be 
$ x 0 ‘L.! I 0 F: J systen-‘Aide, in additionp for 3ir2~torias H+iich remajn 
over allocaiion~ active files Mill be archived, deleted, and 
exoungej 3ccording to a “longest time since last used” algorithm 
Unti! each directory 4s brought within its allocated space, E3Ch 
?ffeCtt?d user Will oe notified by SNDYSG of the files archived 
durlnq the ourqe, Ne Will consider orovldinq aaditional 
algorithms for the System selection of files to be removed, Each 
user may oot for the algorithm iJ{tbin those available which is 
most conven!ent to his style, 

10 addition, when the aggregate f i le soace in use 
encroaches bevond half of the reserve spacer restrictions will be 
olaced on rro~fpg files into directories over al location, In 
oarticular, it will not be possible to de-archive files, copy taoe 
flies, or transfer files over the ARPAPiET (FTP) into such a 
directory until it is brought under allocation so as to 
accommodate the additional file. 



Attachment 6 

The ;fti clorkshops are designed to promote better insight into and 
wider understanaing of existing and potential contributions of artificial 
intelligence (*I research to biomedical research and the improvement of health. 

These workshops,aart of the ovepal 1 AIM activitv, are based at Rutgers 
Univef3itYICo~outer~~n-~~omedicine Resource, They are intended to help 
devel op and Drarruf gate the aporeciatlon aqd use of 41 techniques to their 
full potential in biomedicine 

As an augmentation of the SUVEX-AIrv! activity, the 41H-Workshops are 
logically administered within the framework of the SUMEX-AIM resource nanage- 
ment 01 an. 

AIM Executive Comm SUMEX P, I, ; BRi3 Repres 1 ve Estab! i sh anti coordinate advi- 
Rutgers P,I,; Action agent 41 locate 9IM iL3orkshop 
on .AIM Workshop Tatters resources, Coopdinate rork- 

shop activities Mith SUMEX-AIY 
saecifv polfcies for AIM 1Jor4- 
ShOPSI Evaluate effectiveness 
of each workshoa in meeting oh- 
Jectlves, 

AIH Adviscrv Group SHAG Hepres!verChai rperson Hecom?end policies for the AIY 
RRR KepresjverExecutive Workshops--nature and scope 
selected others Recommend presenters?partici- 

Pants for each session, 

BREI Shaped HesduPce FationaJ membership selected Advise BRT3 on policies 
Aclvi sory Group to cover technology and and actions to meet the 
(SRAG) scienc? of all BRR Shared needs of biomedical reseapeh 

ilesouP:esp tjWR Reorestve, through sharing of research 
Executive Secretary, resourceSI 

"-"--I- 


